
FRIARY SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER  

GREYWOOD MULTI‐SCHOOL 

TRUST 

The Friary School is heading towards academy status this summer 

and by the start of the new academic year we should be a mem-

ber of the Greywood Mul -Schools Trust. 

This change to school status has been approaching three years in 

the making and sees the establishment of a Lichfield academy 

trust made up of Queen’s Cro  Special School, Henry Chadwick 

Primary School and ourselves. 

Parents will be aware of the statutory consulta on process we 

undertook as part of this change and we are confident that the 

newfound academy status will enable us to further improve our 

provision to our students. 

The Friary School’s journey has seen the school move into the top 

25% of secondary schools na onally and academy status is the 

latest step in our development.  

If you would like to learn more about the Greywood Mul -

Schools Trust visit: h ps://www.greywoodmst.co.uk/  
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HOLIDAY DATES  

Half Term Monday 28th Oct - Friday 1st Nov 

Christmas Holiday Monday 23rd Dec - Friday 3rd Dec 
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Headteacher’s Address 
 
This Summer Term has seen the usual battle of giving every ounce 
of support to our students facing their final exams and the less than 
usual battle of getting academy status over-the-line. The first is very 
much about ending an era with success, whilst the latter is about 
maximising resources and school direction. We must ensure we 
keep delivering the best for the future cohorts coming through, as 
well as those who have yet to join us. 
 
The Year 11s and Year 13s have worked incredibly hard and the 
backing they have received from our excellent staff has been in-
credible. It has been a real thrill to receive messages from parents 
saying that, regardless of the results, they do not feel any more 
could have been done for their child. We are very much a school 
that prides itself on going the extra mile for our students - whether it 

is after-school, online, Saturdays or Holidays - and, though we know we have thrown the kitchen sink at the exams, we will still 
be carefully evaluating the results the moment we lay eyes on them in August to analyse ’What Went Well; and ’Even Better If’’ 
 
Last year we again found ourselves in the Top Ten of Staffordshire schools for GCSE results, and Top Five for A-Levels, which 
was illustrious company. This will be another item to check after the Results Days’ dust has settled. These broad brushstroke 
league tables do not make allowances, or make real comment on the challenges particular schools have - despite that playing a 
huge role in determining school data - and though we do not compete on a level playing field with many local schools, we still 
set our sights high for every child we have. Certainly, our school is not in the most challenging national context, and having 
worked in tough inner-city environments the difference is stark, but we are not exempt from societal problems and actually 
reside in a location in the bottom 20% of the national social deprivation index. This summer, like every summer, we have put 
these statistics aside and focused on the human beings that need the best outcomes they can get for later life. Wherever we 
end up in a generalised league table has to be a low-level priority, despite the great stock it places on school judgements. 
 
Academy-wise, 75% of secondary schools have already taken this step and so the journey we are taking is a well-worn one and 
locally only King Edwards (Lichfield) and ourselves have not academised. Those parents - and wider stakeholders - who en-
gaged in the consultation process will recall that we talked about school funding, school direction and school decision-making, 
and these remain the pillars of the process for us. We are looking forward to developing the close ties we are already forging 
with Queen’s Croft Special School and Henry Chadwick Primary School, as part of our Multi-Schools Trust, which will only add 
to our educational provision, and it is fantastic that Lichfield will have the opportunity to drive it own ‘academy’ car for Lichfield 
children. We are already bidding for extra external funding that is available to academies so that our city’s children feel the 
benefits and, though the switch is not without unexpected challenges and unforeseen developments, we are fortunate that 
Lichfield District Council, Staffordshire County Council and our local MP have been supportive in taking things forward with us. 
 
Elsewhere, the Summer Term is also about looking ahead to the new academic year (2019-2020) and keeping a sharp vision on 
how the school can improve further. Franklin Roosevelt said “There are many ways of going forward, but only one way of stand-
ing still”, and standing still is not a concept we are ready to accept. A big change in September is likely to be seen around the 
school site with some school uniform tweaks hopefully bringing more colour and uniformity to daily life, as well as helping us to 
raise the bar across the school. Of course, a new school skirt or tie is not going to boost an individual child's results, but clear 
expectations and standards are vital whether you are managing 2.4 children in a family home or well over 1,000 young people in 
a school. Similarly, our 5-year plan of school refurbishment continues over the summer break and, though a painted wall or new 
desk won’t raise an individual’s Maths exam result, a smart, clean and cared for school environment supports a business-like 
approach and sense of pride in everything we do. The significant changes the school has gone through over the last three years 
have seen our students achieve superb exam results, and an increasing number stay on in the Sixth Form, so though change 
can at times be difficult, it can also be right and necessary. Certainly, for young people’s lives it can even be life-changing. 
 
September 2019 will soon be upon us, and an exciting new school year will stretch ahead of us, but for now I hope you all get a 
well-deserved summer break and that our Year 11s and Year 13s (and their families) have good reasons to celebrate.   
 
Matt Allman 
Headteacher 



Is

The Summer Sizzler took place on a lovely sunny evening, with             

temperatures soaring out on the field, the acts on the main stage          

certainly sizzled. This year we had a surfer theme, we saw students, staff 

and guests getting into the spirt by wearing their best flowery shirts and 

shorts. There were a wide range of music acts throughout the night. 

Equally performers ranged from Y6s regaling us with a Disney classic to 

Y13s coming back to sing their last ever songs after 7 years of gracing the 

stage. 

  

More widely, there were lots of ac vi es for all ages ranging from 

bouncy castles to face-pain ng to a showcase of art work from our 

current Y12s, a penalty shoot-out to an Interact cake stall, and super 

food serveries featuring BBQ and curry dishes next to a well-stocked bar 

run by our fantas c PTFA. 

Summer Sizzler  

Y6 Transi on Day  

The Friary School was a buzz of excitement when we were                  
Invaded by 216 Year 6s who are soon to be our Year 7s. The Year 
6s had a fun-packed two days designed to get them used to the 
school, used to their peers and used to learning in a very different 
se ng to their primary school. 

There were a wide range of taster classes ranging from literacy and 
numeracy work to scien fic explosions and musical  performances. 
Equally, there was a chance for them to meet their tutor, their 
Head of House and to figure out the school systems and rou nes, 
ranging from assemblies to the canteen. 

The Year 6s were superbly marshalled by our Sixth Formers who 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience of working with them, and so 
many of ‘our’ current students excitedly talked of who they had 
seen, who they had helped and how quickly there years had 
passed in the school. 

Year 10 Hospitality and Catering students worked in collabora on with The 
George Hotel in Lichfield. Twenty of our own budding chefs had the            
privilege of working with Execu ve Chef Nigel Parnaby and Head Chef 
Mark Wilton, alongside Mark Santy the Hotel General Manager, to produce 
a sophis cated a ernoon tea for fi y guests. 
 
During the morning students received a masterclass on each of their         
responsibili es, learning how to work as a team to execute each                      
individual element of the a ernoon tea.High level skills in were used to            
de-bone chickens and skin fresh salmon, as well as advanced baking skills 
decora ng delectable tarts and producing trays of sumptuous profiteroles 
and ‘light as a feather’ sweet and savoury scones. Guests included parents, 
grandparents, brothers and sisters as well as staff, governors and special 
guests. 

A ernoon Tea at The Friary  

Events at The Friary School... 
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Sixth Form students from the Friary School Interact Club worked hard 
to help raise awareness during Mental Health Week. Supported by 
Rotarians from the Lichfield St Chad Rotary Club, students put on a 
range of fundraising events to raise money for ‘Mind’. During the 
week there were cake sales and bingo that enabled students to not 
only purchase a commemora ve tree but also make a dona on of 
£100 to the charity. 

In order to commemorate ‘Mental Health Week’ and the mental 
health of all of the young people that will pass through our school, 
the Interact Club have planted a tree. The tree is prominently placed 
where students regularly pass during their free me in school and will 
have a plaque kindly donated by the Rotary Club of Lichfield St Chad. 

Mental Health Tree 

Y7 Debate 

Our Mental Health Awareness Week included the latest round of 
the House Deba ng Compe on and the four Houses ba led in 
debates surrounding the impact of social media on mental health. 
 
Candidates argued ‘For or Against’ and scored points for their             
argument, style and suppor ng evidence and the topic gave plenty 
of mileage in terms of reasoning and even experience. The winning            
Johnson House team consisted of Sky Benne , Evie Francis, Jack 
Sandel and Sam Piper and they were very worthy winners. 

Friary students took part in the Entrust Jazz Fes val 2019 at The 
County Showground, Stafford. As members of Staffordshire Jazz 
Orchestra East: Milly Benne  (alto sax), Mae Benne  (trombone) and 
Ka e Edwards (alto sax) played items including Bap ste’s ‘Humanism’ 
and Coleman’s ‘Big Spender’. 
 
Elsewhere, Entrust Music Service Staffordshire was very excited to 
welcome The Na onal Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO) who, under the 
Ar s c Direc on of Mark Armstrong, gave a gli ering performance of 
big-band Jazz. NYJO is working in partnership with music educa on 
providers na onally to ‘support Jazz educa on for every young       
person to achieve their jazz poten al, no ma er their background or 
postcode’. 

Entrust Jazz Fes val 

The final weekend for DofE saw twenty-eight of our students, who 
took on the award in September 2018, all pass the expedi on sec on 
of the award. 

It had been a tes ng weekend for them, with mild weather to start 
with a break in the sky for the sun to shine, followed by rain, hail, sun 
and wind. Luckily it was mild in camp and they all enjoyed their                
evening bonding, though the night was not so nice with temperatures 
dropping and the students waking at 5.00am to a sharp frost all 
around them.  The students were fantas c throughout the scheme 
and have been supported all along by the staff, governors and other 
volunteers, who make the event possible.  

Duke of Edinburgh 
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Over a hundred Friary students received a free ice cream for their hard 
work and achievement. Most of the students were from Johnson House, 
who led the way in House Points during the run up to Easter. 

There is intense compe on between the Houses to be in pole posi on 
in me for the end of year Rewards Day. However, for now, the students 
were happy to be rewarded for their recent efforts.  

Whilst around two-thirds of the rewards, supplied by Cannock Dairies, 
were reserved for students with the most House Points in Johnson 
House, students with the most House Points in other Houses were also 
recognised. 

House Rewards Bring Fun in the Sun 

Y8 Geographers have been out and about in the local community as 
they take part in a local field-work project. 
 
The students have been doing field sketches, environmental quality 
surveys and pedestrian and traffic counts. 
 
This prac cal work is an early project to prepare students for the GCSE 
and A-Level field work that they will undertake. 

Geography Field Trip 

Y12 students took part in a UCAS Workshop, with outside speakers from 
the University of Birmingham and De Mon ort University providing                
sessions to upskill students enabling them to make the right choices on 
their future post-18 des na ons. 

Students explored research op ons, the UCAS applica on process and 
personal statement wri ng, and feedback was very posi ve with                 
everyone enjoyed the sessions. 

Y12 UCAS Workshops 

The Year 8 Girls Rounders team took the District Championship tle have 
played superbly in winning every match they took part in. 

The team are now going through to the regional tournament to play the 
champions from other districts. 

Trudy Simkiss, PE Teacher and Team Coach, said: “Every girl was fantas c 
and showed determina on, skill and wonderful teamwork. They are keen 
to move forward and play at an even higher level”. 

Rounders Success 
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School Uniform - No More 
Skirting the Issue... 
 
Parents will be well aware we have been talking 
about changes to school uniform for some time 
now and the issue of micro-skirts has been a 
regular complaint from parents and the wider 
community. 
 
We have pursued the line that we wanted parents 
to regulate but are now at the point where we are 
opting for:  
 
* a standard skirt for all students so that parents 
can be clear on what we judge acceptable and 
students benefit from formality and uniformity 
across the school. 
 
* an enforcement of the existing rule on ‘suit-style’ 
trousers - so not the skinny or ‘fashionably’ short 
trousers that a small minority of parents unfortu-
nately buy for their children. 
 
* a new style of tie that better integrates with the 
other changes. 
 
* a ban on ‘fake / extended nails’ which are grow-
ing in popularity and are causing increasing prob-
lems in sports, Music, ICT, DT, etc. 
 
This will be relayed to parents early in the Easter 
Term - so there is over 4 months run-in time - and 
the School Uniform Shop assures us they are well 
prepared.  
 
The rationale for uniform changes has been de-
tailed on the school website, children have been 
consulted, and the vast majority of parents who 
have contacted us have been very supportive. 

Not Getting Your Nails Done... 
 
A girl who cannot use a calculator…a parent com-
plaining about after-school catch-up for their daugh-
ter - caused by slow typing through extended 
nails…  A girl refusing to work on Music coursework 
anymore as she is getting her nails done and won’t 
be able to play… A cut hand after a nail draws 
blood in a competitive netball match… 
 
It sounds a little like a sitcom but it is the reality of 
school life. 
 
We are enforcing a ’NO FAKE / EXTENDED 
NAILS’ from May half-term so please do not pay 
out the money for a new set for your daughter. 
Likewise, over the summer, do them at the start, 
and remove them before the end. 
 
You support is much appreciated. 

Uniform Discount Voucher 
 
The new school skirt will be dearer for September 
2019 though it will be around 20% cheaper in the 
following year. 
 
Consequently, we will be issuing a £5 discount 
voucher to all current female students to support 
this purchase. 
 
If you can go without using it, then the money will 
be well-used in school; if not, then please use it to 
help get your daughter ready for school. 
 
We know this is a more expensive purchase - we 
would not have done it if we didn’t feel it was im-
portant and will help with what we do at school. 

FRIARY 
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Going The Extra Mile 
 
We  continually to work to offer the best deal 
locally in school provision and the term ahead 
has many things to look forward to… 
 
Easter School… Saturday Schools… ‘High 
School Musical’… Y11 Leavers’  Assembly… 
Y13 Leavers Assembly… Y11 Prom… 13 
Prom… Y12 Work Experience… Afternoon Tea 
with The George Hotel… ‘We Love Lichfield’ 
Presentation… The Eastern Eye Curry Night… 
The Summer Sizzler… Y6 Transition Days... 
Y9 French Residential Trip… Malawi Challenge 
Fund-Raising… Non-Uniform Day… Wine Tast-
ing Evening… Sports Day… Instrumental Even-
ing… Y12 Higher Education Fayre… Raising 
Aspirations University Visit… Rewards Day… 
and the list goes on... 
 
We still remain the school that goes the extra 
mile… and we still want every child to say 
“You’ll never guess what we did today…” 

Piercings 
 
The fashion for piercings continues so we will 
remind you that only limited ear piercings are 
permitted in school (see school website). 
 
If you wish to do noses or tongues we would 
advise you to ensure your child does it at the 
start of the summer holidays so they heal up 
before term starts. This means they will not need 
to wear the piercing in school and we can all 
avoid a lot of wasted time.  
 
Your support is appreciated.   

Rewards 
 
We continue to place a great emphasis on re-
wards for students who are doing everything 
right and are always keen to celebrate success 
whether it is onside or outside of school. 
 
Our House system is an excellent vehicle with 
this and we have seen attendance, behaviour 
and exam results improve with this focus. 
 
After talking to students, we are continuing with 
the ice-cream visits, the Inflatable’ Day, and are 
continuing with our regular House Celebration 
Assemblies. 
 
Elsewhere, we are always looking to be creative 
with rewards so bought in a funfair for those 
students qualifying for Attendance Rewards.  
 
We are also now using Focus Weeks to bring in 
special reward events so some students had Pet  
Week with birds of prey, whilst others were re-
warded with Exotic Zoo’s meerkats and snakes.  
 
We have also tied school residential trips into 
behaviour so make it clear that children not be-
having in school will not get a place on trips. This 
has seen some miss out and others go onto 
contracts which have to be met to go on a trip. 
 
We stand up for everyone’s chance to be re-
warded, but we do not support everyone getting 
a reward. Rewards have to be earned and we 
seek to teach that you get out what you put in.  
 
PS - If your child is doing extraordinary things 
outside of school let us know - we add it to our 
rewards and would love to celebrate it with you! 

NEWS  
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As part of our Holocaust Beacon School Status, in partnership with UCL, 
Y12 students Isabella Acton and Grace Kirk took part in the ‘Lessons from 
Auschwitz’ programme in March 2019. 

They took part in sessions with holocaust survivors and the Holocaust 
Educa onal Trust and then completed a 24 hour visit to Poland to visit 
the Auschwitz-Birkenau concentra on camp. 

The scheme looks to spread awareness about the Holocaust and so 
par cipants deliver sessions to other students to recount their                     
experiences and the lessons they have learnt. Consequently, Isabella and 
Grace led a teaching session with Year 7 students about their trip to 
Poland. 

Holocaust Beacon School Status  

High School Musical  

Our KS3 production this year was ‘High School Musical Jr’ – based on the 

Disney channel’s original movie received rave reviews as the exceptional cast 

wow-ed audiences each and every night.  

The show starts on the first day a er winter break at East High. The Jocks, 

Brainiacs, Thespians and Skater Dudes all find their cliques. Basketball team 

captain and resident jock, Troy, discovers that the brainy Gabriella, a girl he 

met singing karaoke on his ski trip, has just enrolled at East High. The      

couple cause an upheaval when they decide to audi on for the high school 

musical.  

Our very own Jamie Richards and Beth Kingston took up the main roles of Troy 

and Gabriella, they were ‘soaring and flying’ across the stage every night 

giving fantastic performances. All the cast and everyone involved should be 

very proud of themselves. The next whole school show will be ‘Wind in the 

Willows’ wri en by Julian Fellowes, based on the novel of the same name. 

Over thirty Friary students competed at Aldersley Stadium in                       
Wolverhampton June in the KS3 Athle cs Championships. 

This is where each school in the Stafford and Cannock District select one 
pupil from each year group to compete in athle cs events. 

The Friary came back with 22 Bronze / Silver / Gold cer ficates and the 
la er events saw the Year 8 and Year 9 Girls Teams win gold in their 
relay races. 

Athle cs Championships 
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One of our future September 2019 Year 7s, Libbie Joyce, travelled to Poland to 
compete in the Obstacle Course Racing (OCR) European Championships. This is the 
first year they have put a children’s race on alongside the adults. 

Libbie did the UK proud and came back with a Bronze Medal in her Age Category (8 
to 11 years old) where she competed against 30 girls from all around Europe. 

Looking forward, Libbie will have to compete against adults from the age of 13, but 
in the short-term she will be working hard for the Spartan Worlds in                   
December. 

European to World 

The Friary School Jazz Band headlined a host of performances from 
the local community as part of St Chads Church’s Summer Fayre, to 
help raise money for local chari es and the surrounding area. 

In addi on to new members of the group, the band were also joined 
by the familiar faces of ex-students Jack Askew and Alex Miles. 

Mae and Milly Benne  also performed an acous c set featuring a 
variety of summer hits to add to the fes val vibe and the en re team 
were delighted to meet the Bishop of Lichfield as well. 

Jazz Band on Tour 

The Year 13 Art Exhibi on showcased students’ work which explored a 
wide variety of themes – ranging from a variety of large scale pieces to 
preliminary sketchbooks. 

The students took their own lead s muli and these included: 

Megan Crowther – Street Photography, Portraiture & Iden ty. 
William Smith – Architecture, Structures and Buildings of Poole, as well 
as linking in Lichfield, Birmingham and elements of travel and space. 
Ryan Jones – Sculptures in Wire & Exploring Wildlife and Plas c                   
Pollu on. 
Will McQuaide – Dystopia & Post-Apocalyp c Society (using digital   
drawing to create expressive and emo onal portraiture). 

All a endees were thrilled with the quality of work – “Proud just doesn’t 
say enough today” – and the A-Level moderator was certain to be               
impressed with the quality shown. 

Y13 Art Exhibi on 
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Healthy Ea ng Week ed into the Bri sh Nutri on Founda on’s na onal 
Healthy Ea ng Week dedicated to encourage organisa ons across the UK 
(including workplaces, universi es, and schools) to focus on healthy ea ng and 
drinking, and physical ac vity, and celebrate healthy living. The week saw 
special tutor me ac vi es, assemblies, lessons and ac vi es to draw students 
a en on to the benefits of a good diet on their learning, physicality and length 
of life. 

One ac vity saw students compete to judge the salt and sugar content of                     
popular foods – ranging from Haribos to Meat Feast Pizzas – and the bags salts 
and sugars were enough to shock many students into reflec ng on what they 
did eat and what they should eat. 

Healthy Ea ng Week 

Keeping an Eye on Year 8 Science Boosters 

The Year 7 – 9 targeted boosters have been running throughout the year 
and, now the Year 11 & 13 exams are over, they are gradually re-emerging. 

Today saw Year 8 students take centre stage and as part of revising the 
structure of the eye, students got to turn their hand to some dissec on so 
that they could locate all of the key parts they had sketched out and 
wri en about. 

The Friary School celebrated London Pride in style this year, with lots of lunch me 

ac vi es including nail pain ng, a Pride Party and a gallery with Iconic London Pride 

photos on show.   

London Pride is an annual event run by volunteers who are passionate about and want 

to promote equality and diversity all over the world. The event aims provide a pla orm 

for every part of the LGBTQ community, to raise awareness of LGBTQ issues and                 

campaign for the freedoms that will allow them to live their lives on a genuinely equal 

foo ng.  

To finish London Pride week students at lunch me enjoyed a cup of tea, ate some 

rainbow cake and watch a short film about the importance of pride.  

London Pride Week 

Mr Neale’s dog, ‘Millie’ has been adopted as the school dog, and though 
a large por on of her day is in the Learning Hub, she is regularly seen 
around the school and dropping into the odd lesson. 

Millie is a 10 year old Border Terrier – a breed which are known for their 
intelligence, pa ence, obedience and love of being with children.                  
Fortunately, Millie has grown up with children of all ages and so enjoys 
her me at school a great deal.  
 
The message has been very much about care, responsibility and respect. 
Equally, there is a great deal of evidence to show that having dogs in 
schools helps calm students, provide a different focal point, and offer a 
welcome distrac on when busy life starts to get you down. 

Our School Dog 
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The Friary School 

Eastern Avenue 

Lichfield 

Staffordshire 
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Tel: 01543 267 400 
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